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5. Report 
5.1 Proposed Executive Summary 

(Original proposal - 300 words) - 1 page only 

Technopreneurship education provides much ongoing interpretation and responsiveness among 
universities since its provides significant values of adventurous youth burning with energy, passion, 
creativity and intelligence. The creativity and innovation plays a crucial part in education process as it 
will precast the end result of developing the nations. Many universities have looked toward information 
technologies to assists them in making this transition and to obtain the flexibility necessary to educate 
well undergraduate into the future. Many universities have focused more enterpreneurship education 
and research involving academic staff and postgraduate students rather than undergraduate student 
technopreneurship. It is believed that UiTM is one of the few entrepreneurship universities which focus 
on undergraduate students, who, from enrollment to graduation, are offered constant encouragement, 
training and support for their efforts to conceive and start up business enterprises with prototype 
finding from them. This paper examines a factor required by the universities in bolstering the better 
prelude efforts towards the students in technopreneurship in indicating the competition, technology 
transfer/exchange students and university policy. This paper has brought to the fore the critical need 
for developing nations to realize and urgently begin to promote an appropriate technopreneurship as a 
way of life among its undergraduates. While the strength and growth of any economy is facilitated by 
the entrepreneurial culture and the versatility of its technical know-how, this paper focuses on the 
relevance of adopting technopreneurship as a way of societal development, thus establishing the 
inter-relationship between the management of universities and lecturers with the aims of enhancing 
proficiency in research and development in technopreneurship. 
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